We analysed patterns of animal dispersal, vicariance and diversification in the Holarctic based on complete phylogenies of 57 extant non-marine taxa, together comprising 770 species, documenting biogeographic events from the Late Mesozoic to the present. Four major areas, each corresponding to a historically persistent landmass, were used in the analyses: eastern Nearctic (EN), western Nearctic (WN), eastern Palaeoarctic (EP) and western Palaeoarctic (WP). Parsimony-based tree fitting showed that there is no significantly supported general area cladogram for the dataset. Yet, distributions are strongly phylogenetically conserved, as revealed by dispersalvicariance analysis (DIVA). DIVA-based permutation tests were used to pinpoint phylogenetically determined biogeographic patterns. Consistent with expectations, continental dispersals (WP↔EP and WN↔EN) are significantly more common than palaeocontinental dispersals (WN↔EP and EN↔WP), which in turn are more common than disjunct dispersals (EN↔EP and WN↔WP). There is significant dispersal asymmetry both within the Nearctic (WN→EN more common than EN→WN) and the Palaeoarctic (EP→WP more common than WP→EP). CrossBeringian faunal connections have traditionally been emphasized but are not more important than cross-Atlantic connections in our data set. To analyse changes over time, we sorted biogeographic events into four major time periods using fossil, biogeographic and molecular evidence combined with a 'branching clock'. These analyses show that trans-Atlantic distributions (EN-WP) were common in the Early-Mid Tertiary (70-20 Myr), whereas transBeringian distributions (WN-EP) were rare in that period. Most EN-EP disjunctions date back to the Early Tertiary (70-45 Myr), suggesting that they resulted from division of cross-Atlantic rather than cross-Beringian distributions. Diversification in WN and WP increased in the Quaternary (< 3 Myr), whereas in EP and EN it decreased from a maximum in the Early-Mid Tertiary.
INTRODUCTION
as items of error or amount of homoplasy. The inThe surge of phylogenetic systematics in recent deccongruence can then be interpreted a posteriori in ades has created an increased interest in phylogenyterms of biogeographic events, such as dispersal and based biogeographic analyses. However, beyond the extinction. The exact procedure for this a posteriori fact that such analyses should be based on robust translation remains elusive. Furthermore, because no phylogenies of many groups of organisms with wellmodel is specified, it is difficult to predict the analytical known distributions, there is currently little agreebehaviour of pattern-based methods and counter-inment concerning methodology. The existing approaches tuitive results often occur (e.g. Ronquist, 1995 Ronquist, , 1996 . can be roughly characterized as being event-based or In contrast, event-based methods are explicitly depattern-based (Ronquist, 1997 (Ronquist, , 1998a . Pattern-based rived from models of biogeographic processes. The methods explicitly avoid making assumptions about relevant events are identified and associated with costs evolutionary processes. The analyses identify patterns, that are inversely related to the likelihood of the which typically show some incongruence with the data.
events. The analysis consists of a search for the reconstruction, which minimizes the total cost. This optimal reconstruction explicitly specifies the biogeographic events of interest, unlike pattern-based analyses, and no a posteriori interpretation is necesand eastern North America. The extinction in other sary. The direct relation between method, model and areas is attributed to a combination of climatic and event-cost assignments makes it easy to understand geological changes during the Late Tertiarythe properties of an event-based method. For these Quaternary (Tiffney, 1985b) . reasons, we apply the event-based approach in this
The eastern North America-Asia disjunction has paper.
been documented in a long series of plant taxa but Phylogenetic biogeographic studies often focus solely there is still considerable controversy surrounding the on hierarchical patterns (area cladograms) and rarely processes that created it and only a few studies have test the significance of the resultant patterns. However, documented the pattern phylogenetically (Wen, 1999) . there is no theory predicting a prevalence of hierEstimates of divergence times based on the molecular archical patterns in historical biogeography. We believe clock suggest that this disjunct pattern evolved multhat biogeographers should be more open-minded in tiple times (polychronically) in the Tertiary (Wen, their search for patterns and more critical in evaluating 1999). The disjunction has thus far only been demtheir results by using significance tests or other proonstrated in a few animal groups (Suzuki et al., 1977 ; cedures for assessing uncertainty. By analysing each Patterson, 1981; Andersen & Spence, 1992 ; Enghoff, individual group separately before looking for general Nordlander, Liu & Ronquist, 1996 ; Savage & patterns, we have a better chance of finding multiple, Wheeler, 1999) and there is uncertainty concerning incongruent histories than if the data set is reduced its general importance in the evolution of Holarctic to a single dominant area cladogram (Noonan, 1988a) .
faunas. Phylogeny-associated age estimates, whether deAnother familiar Holarctic pattern is the unequal rived from morphological or molecular clock estimates, distribution of species diversity among infraregions, fossil data or external biogeographic events, provide which has been extensively documented for temperate critical information in phylogenetic biogeographic plant species (Latham & Ricklefs, 1993 ; Qian & Rickstudies. For instance, age estimates are essential in lefs, 1999, 2000) . These authors discussed the causal untangling pseudocongruence, that is, similar patterns factors creating this pattern in the Tertiary using data of different age (Cunningham & Collins, 1994) . Therefrom fossil floras and simulated rarefaction of extant fore, we believe that phylogenetic biogeographers floras. However, their analyses were based on trashould include age estimates, even if they are unditional classifications and did not include explicit certain, in their analyses. phylogenetic information. Several additional studies In this paper, we present a comprehensive eventof Holarctic plant biogeography could be mentioned based analysis of biogeographic patterns in the Holbut, to our knowledge, general Holarctic patterns have arctic following the principles outlined above.
still not been documented in a large set of plant phylogenies.
There have been several studies of the biogeographic HOLARCTIC BIOGEOGRAPHY history of the Holarctic fauna (Allen, 1983; Noonan, 1988a,b; Enghoff, 1993 Enghoff, , 1995 De Jong, 1998) but most The southern Hemisphere has been a favourite region of them cover only one or two of the Holarctic infrafor historical biogeographic studies. One reason for regions. Enghoff (1995) is the only comprehensive this is the presence of many widely disjunct but closely study of the entire Holarctic. It was based on phylorelated taxa on the southern continents, spurring ingenies of 73 extant non-marine Holarctic animal terest in biogeographic processes. Another reason is groups. The phylogenies were divided into two groups: the relatively simple geological history of the Southern family clades (for groups at the family level or above) continents (but see Seberg, 1991 for a different view).
and genus clades (for groups at the genus level or In contrast, large-scale Holarctic distribution patterns below). The former were presumed to document older are less obvious and palaeogeographic reconstructions events than the latter, but dating of the clades was suggest a more complicated history. Nevertheless, never attempted. Patterns were analysed in terms of some patterns have attracted considerable attention.
four major areas ('infraregions'): western North AmerThe best example is perhaps the striking similarity ica (WN), eastern North America (EN), western Pabetween the floras of eastern Asia and eastern North laeoarctic (WP) and eastern Palaeoarctic (EP). Using America (Gray, 1840; Li, 1952; Tiffney, 1985a,b; pattern-based methods, Enghoff (1995) found a strong 1969 , 1975 Xiang, Soltis & Soltis, 1998a; Xiang hierarchical pattern in the genus clades reflecting the et al., 1998b; Wen, 1999) . The much cited boreotropics current continental configuration: ((WN, EN), (WP, hypothesis (Wolfe, 1985; Tiffney, 1985a) explains this EP)). However, the significance of this result was not disjunction as the result of the fragmentation of a tested and it contrasts with recent palaeogeographic once continuous warm-temperate forest that extended reconstructions, indicating that the Late Mesozoic and across the Northern Hemisphere during the Early-Mid Tertiary, leaving extant remnants only in eastern Asia Cenozoic biogeographic history of the Holarctic follows a reticulate scenario (Smith, Smith & Funnell, 1994) . Enghoff (1995) also analysed ancestral areas of each group and the frequency of different types of dispersal events. Unfortunately, only one of the dispersal patterns was tested statistically and this test was biased because it did not correct for differences in species richness among infraregions. Furthermore, none of these analyses was explicitly event-based.
Here we present a considerably more detailed analysis of Holarctic biogeographic patterns. We assembled published phylogenies of 57 non-marine animal groups occurring mainly or exlusively in the Holarctic. In contrast to Enghoff (1995) , we only included phylogenies that were resolved down to the species level and which included a complete or almost complete sample of the species in the group. Age estimates suggest that the phylogenies in our data set document events from the Late Mesozoic to the present. In total, the phylogenies comprised 770 extant species connected by 713 lineage splitting (speciation) events. In analysing the data set, we consistently used eventbased methods, searched both for hierarchical and reticulate patterns, and tested the significance of our results using permutation tests designed specifically to reveal phylogenetically constrained biogeographic patterns. In some analyses, the ages of all nodes were estimated using various methods to allow tracking of patterns through time. 
1-4).
Early Mesozoic: Pangaea (Cox, 1974; Raven & Axelrod, 1974) Late Mesozoic: Euramerica-Asiamerica (Cox, 1974; Tiffney, 1985a ) During the Triassic (200 million years ago (Myr)), all present continents formed a single landmass, Pangaea.
In the Mid-Late Cretaceous (100-80 Myr), epiSplitting of Pangaea started in the Early-Mid Jurassic continental seaways and intercontinental connections (180 Myr) with the division into a northern continent, divided Laurasia into two palaeocontinents: Laurasia, comprising North America and Eurasia, and Euramerica and Asiamerica. Europe and eastern a southern continent, Gondwana.
North America (Euramerica) were still linked across The major Laurasian landmasses, the eastern and the Atlantic, whereas Asia and western North America western Nearctic and the eastern and western Pal-(Asiamerica) became connected by the Bering land aeoarctic, were joined to each other in various combridge. Two epicontinental seaways separated binations over time. In the Early Jurassic, Europe Euramerica and Asiamerica: the Turgai Strait through and North America were connected through the protocentral Asia and eastern Europe, and the Mid-ConBritish Isles, which acted as a big 'stepping-stone' in tinental Seaway through central North America (Fig. the middle of a narrow Atlantic ocean (Smith et al., 2) . This continental arrangement lasted around 25-30 1994) . North America and Asia, however, were widely Myr, disintegrating at the end of the Cretaceous-Early separated. This situation persisted through the Late Palaeocene (70-65 Myr) with the closing of the MidContinental Seaway. Jurassic (Fig. 1) .
A more northern trans-Atlantic connection, the De Geer Bridge, persisted until the Late Eocene. It connected Scandinavia (Fennoscandia) to northern Greenland, and Greenland to eastern North America through the Canadian Arctic Archipelago. This route is considered far less important for biotic exchange than the Thulean Bridge because of its northern position, restricting it to cold-adapted organisms. Furthermore, Scandinavia was isolated from direct contact with Europe by the Danish-Polish trough through much of the Palaeogene. The Greenland Sea broke this northern route in the Late Eocene (39 Myr). A third connection between Europe and eastern North America, the Greenland-Faeroes bridge, probably persisted until the Miocene but this connection was apparently never more than a chain of islands, and is not considered to have been an important dispersal route. (Mathews, 1979; McKenna, 1983; Lafontaine & Wood, 1988; Tangelder, 1988; Nordlander et al., 1996) Asia and Western North America became connected by land across the Bering Sea in the Mid Cretaceous (100 Myr). The continents remained joined by the Bering land bridge until the Pliocene. The Beringian transgression opened the Bering Strait in the Late Pliocene (3.5 Myr) but the land connection was reestablished several times during the Pleistocene (e.g. during the Illinoisan and Wisconsinan glaciations). Three consecutive phases with different climate and vegetation in the Beringian area may be recognized. Trans-Atlantic land bridges (McKenna, 1983; Tiffney, 1985a,b; Liebherr, 1991) The opening of the North Atlantic started in the Late Beringian Bridge I. During the Early Tertiary, after some climatic fluctuations in the Palaeocene following Cretaceous (90 Myr) but terrestrial connections between Europe and North America persisted along varithe impact winter that ended the Cretaceous, climates in the Northern Hemisphere became much warmer ous North Atlantic land bridges until at least the Early Eocene (50 Myr). Three different North Atlantic land and humid than they are today (the Early Eocene warming event). A continuous belt of vegetation, the bridges, geographically and temporally separated, have been postulated (McKenna, 1983; Tiffney, 1985b) .
Trans-Beringian land bridges
boreotropical forest, is considered to have extended over the entire Northern Hemisphere during this During the Early Tertiary, the Thulean Bridge is supposed to have connected southern Europe to Greenperiod, from Asia through North America across Beringia (Wolfe, 1969 (Wolfe, , 1975 (Wolfe, , 1978 . The boreotropical forest land through the British Isles. Greenland, in turn, was connected westwards with eastern North America consisted of a mixture of deciduous hardwoods and evergreen subtropical elements (Wolfe, 1985) . Dethrough the Queen Elizabeth Islands (Fig. 3) . The Thulean Bridge is considered to have been the most ciduous plants were rare in the Late Cretaceous but the impact winter at the KT boundary (65 Myr) may important route for exchange of temperate biota in the earliest part of the Early Eocene (55 Myr), when the have promoted their rise to dominance in Early Tertiary forests (Wolfe, 1987) . The origin of the boreoclimate became markedly warmer (McKenna, 1983) . This interchange was suddenly interrupted with the tropical forest is associated with the evolution of a large number of modern plant taxa in the latest Crebreaking of the Thulean Bridge in the Early Eocene (50 Myr).
taceous and Early Tertiary. The new plants spread rapidly over existing land bridges, ultimately forming Asia and North America were re-established. A continuous tree-less steppe, the tundra, then connected a homogeneous flora. During this period, considerable exchange of terrestrial fauna and flora is thought Siberia with Alaska across Beringia. The tundra habitat acted as a barrier to mixing of taiga species, to have occurred across the Beringian land bridge, predominantly in species adapted to warm-temperate separating the Nearctic and Palaeoarctic portions of the boreal forest during the Pleistocene. During this climates and associated with the boreotropical forest (Tiffney, 1985a) .
period, trans-Beringian biotic exchange was probably At the Eocene-Oligocene boundary (35 Myr), there dominated by arctic, tundra-adapted groups. Dispersal was a drastic and global decline in climatic conditions, was eventually interrupted in the Late Pleistocenewhich became cooler and drier (the terminal Eocene Holocene, with the retreat of the ice-sheets and the event). This resulted in the demise of the boreotropical final marine transgression of the Bering area. Tundra forest and subsequent trans-Beringian isolation and species are still much the same on both sides of the vicariance in the organisms living in the forest. The
Bering strait (Pielou, 1979; Lafontaine & Wood, 1988) . boreotropical forest was replaced by the mixed mesophytic forest (Wolfe, 1987) , a mixed deciduous hardwood
The Nearctic (Allen, 1983; Tiffney, 1985b; coniferous forest, which became dominant in the 1986, 1988a; Tangelder, 1988; Askevold, 1991 ) mid-Tertiary. Although faunal exchange of coldtemperate groups across Beringia probably continued In the mid Cretaceous (100 Myr), the Mid-Continental in the Oligocene and Miocene (Tiffney, 1985a) , most Seaway, located to the east of the Rocky Mountains, dispersal of temperate groups across Beringia is concompletely divided the North American continent into sidered to have stopped after the terminal Eocene an eastern and a western half from the Gulf of Mexico event, marking the end of Beringian Bridge I.
to the Canadian Arctic Archipelago (Fig. 2) . The seaway partially retreated in the Late Cretaceous (84 Myr), allowing connections in the north, and finally disBeringian Bridge II. As climates continued to deappeared at the end of the Cretaceous (70 Myr). This teriorate during the Miocene, the Beringian forest was presumably followed by an Early Cenozoic period became successively more dominated by coniferous of floral and faunal exchange between the eastern and elements. From the Middle-Late Miocene (14-10 Myr) western Nearctic. However, the disappearance of the to the Late Pliocene (3.5 Myr), a continuous coniferous Mid-Continental seaway was concurrent with the upforest belt connected northern Asia with northern lift of the Cordilleran Mountain System in the Late North America across Beringia. The forest was similar Cretaceous: the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra in composition to the present taiga but with the same Madre Occidental (Fig. 3) . As they rose, the Rocky conifer species occurring in both Siberia and North
Mountains cast an increasingly large rain shadow to America. During this period, trans-Beringian dispersal the east. By the Late Eocene (35 Myr), this had created was presumably dominated by boreal elements, while a dry-habitat barrier between the western and eastern warm-temperate groups were restricted to widely disNearctic, even though migration corridors with wetter junct refugia in the south (Lafontaine & Wood, 1988) .
habitats persisted along rivers. The Eocene-Oligocene Further deterioration of climatic conditions during climatic deterioration resulted in the contraction of the Pliocene and Pleistocene resulted in vicariance of the original boreotropical flora in the western mounthe boreal coniferous forest into an eastern and a tains and in the eastern part of North America, and western portion. The division was reinforced in the in the geographical expansion of temperate deciduous Late Pliocene (3.5 Myr), when a marine transgression elements in the mixed-mesophytic forest. By the Oliopened the Bering Strait and broke the terrestrial gocene (30 Myr), erosion had completely wiped out the connections between America and Asia. Palaeoarctic early Rocky Mountains and the entire Cordilleran and Nearctic forests have never come into contact since.
range became a peneplain. This presumably enabled These climatic, geographic and vegetational changes a second Cenozoic period of extensive dispersal beassumedly resulted in massive trans-Beringian vicartween the western and eastern sides of the Nearctic. iance in boreal groups, which is reflected by the high In the Late Oligocene (25 Myr), and continuing in proportion of Nearctic-Palaeoarctic species pairs in the Miocene, a new orogenic phase gave rise to the the taiga fauna (Lafontaine & Wood, 1988) . Today, all present western Cordilleran System, including new species of conifers, and most other tree species as well, folding of the Rocky Mountains and Sierra Madre are different on the Siberian and Alaskan sides of Occidental and the uplift of Sierra Madre Oriental Beringia (Pielou, 1979; Lafontaine & Wood, 1988) . (Fig. 4) . This resulted in cooler and drier climates and, eventually, in the development of grassland biomes in central North America. The new topographic barrier Beringian Bridge III. During the Pleistocene glaciations (1.5-1.0 Myr), terrestrial connections between definitively divided the western and eastern sides of along the coasts and islands of the Tethys Seaway (Tiffney, 1985b) . Temporary regression of the Turgai the mixed-mesophytic forest and was presumably asSea in the Palaeocene allowed connections in the north sociated with massive vicariance in Nearctic biotas. but they were interrupted by a new transgression in The mesophytic elements became restricted to eastern the Eocene. The Turgai Strait finally dried up during North America and the west side of the Rocky Mounthe Oligocene (30 Myr), permitting extensive biotic tains, while a more drought-tolerant, temperate deexchange between both sides of the Palaeoarctic (Fig. ciduous flora evolved in the western mountains 4). The closing of the Turgai Strait introduced a more (Tiffney, 1985b) . Finally, the last remnants of the continental climate in western Siberia. This led to the mixed-mesophytic forest were wiped out from western evolution of increasingly drought-tolerant, deciduous North America during the Pleistocene glaciations.
communities of plants, which ultimately invaded Europe from the east, replacing the mixed-mesophytic The Palaeoarctic (Cox, 1974; Tiffney, 1985b;  forest. The last remnants of the latter forest became Tangelder, 1988) extinct in Europe during the Quaternary glaciations (Tiffney, 1985b Enghoff's (1995) pattern-based analysis supported this pretinental climate barrier (Beschovski, 1984) . Opening of the Japanese Sea, which resulted in the vicariance diction weakly, but the significance of the result was not tested. between Japanese and Asian biotas, started in the Miocene but did not completely isolate the Japanese Although there is no obvious geological evidence for islands until the Late Miocene-Early Pliocene (6 Myr).
dispersal asymmetries in the Palaeoarctic, Enghoff The Himalayan Mountains were formed by the collision (1995) found that dispersals from the eastern to the of India with Asia in the Middle Eocene, with the most western Palaeoarctic were more common than disintense orogenic phase occurring in the mid-Miocene persals in the other direction. Again, the significance (15 Myr) (Tangelder, 1988) .
of this result was not tested. This is problematic since the extant fauna of most groups of organisms is considerably more diverse in the eastern than in the and Quaternary dispersal in the Nearctic should have biogeography can be adequately summarized in a genbeen predominantly from the west to the east. The eral area cladogram, we searched for such patterns role of western North America as a source area of both in Enghoff's and our own data using event-based continental dispersal is consistent with the presence methods and permutation tests to assess the sigthere of many relict forms and a high proportion of nificance of the results. endemic taxa (Shear & Gruber, 1983; Kavanaugh, 1988 ). Enghoff's (1995) analyses indicated preLarge-scale Holarctic patterns dominantly eastwards dispersal in the Nearctic, but Holarctic geographic history combined with the effects the statistical significance of this asymmetry was not of extinction and diversification predict that, among tested. Here, we address this hypothesis. the events documented in phylogenies of extant organisms, continental dispersals (within the present Trans-Beringian and trans-Atlantic exchange landmasses North America and Eurasia, WN↔EN and WP↔EP) should be more frequent than palaeoNearctic-Palaeoarctic disjunctions have usually been continental dispersals (trans-Beringian and trans-Atexplained as being derived from ancestral distribution lantic dispersals, WN↔EP and EN↔WP), which in ranges extending across the Bering land bridge (Darturn should be more frequent than disjunct dispersals lington, 1957). However, recent studies suggest that between infraregions that have never been directly trans-Atlantic dispersal may have played a more imconnected (EN↔EP, WN↔WP). Enghoff (1995) , using portant role in this type of disjunction than is comcladistic subordinateness as an indicator of dispersal monly assumed (Tiffney, 1985b; Noonan, 1986 Noonan, , 1988b . (Enghoff, 1993) , found a pattern consistent with this Trans-Beringian dispersal is presumed to have been expectation but he did not correct for the effects of more frequent from the eastern Palaeoarctic to western regional differences in species diversity, nor did he North America than in the other direction, at least use explicit event-based methods in identifying the during the Pleistocene (Pielou, 1979 (Pielou, 1979) . Glaciation and the associated sheets. Thus, only a small portion of the American climatic cooling were supposedly associated with high fauna could access Beringian Bridge III. Beringia is extinction rates. In Asia, however, the ice never considered to have contributed the bulk of tundra reached as far south and, in addition, the Asian fauna species that now range across northern North America, and flora could disperse freely into the warmer habitats whereas forest and prairie species from non-Beringian of the Oriental region. Thus, thermophilic taxa that areas of North America made little or no contribution went extinct elsewhere survived in Asia, resulting in to the present fauna of Siberia (George, 1988; Lafon- the high extant diversity of Asian faunas and floras taine & Wood, 1988) . We tested whether this predicted (Tiffney, 1985a) . directional asymmetry was evident in our data.
The diversification hypothesis assumes that the diversity asymmetries arose already in the Tertiary, The eastern North America-Asia disjunction before the climatic cooling and widespread extirpations Although well known in plants, this disjunction has of the Quaternary. The richness of the Asian flora and rarely been documented in animals (but see Suzuki et fauna would have resulted because the net dial., 1977; Patterson, 1981; Andersen & Spence, 1992;  versification rates were higher in Asia than in other Enghoff, 1993; Nordlander et al., 1996; Savage & Holarctic infraregions during the Tertiary (Latham & Wheeler, 1999) . However, the boreotropics hypothesis Ricklefs, 1993; Nordlander et al., 1996; Qian & Ricklefs, predicts that this pattern should be common in animals 1999 , 2000 . We tested these hypotheses with our dated associated with warm-temperate forests of boreophylogenies. tropical origin, in which case the pattern should be common in our data set.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
There is considerable controversy concerning the (Li, 1952) but Tiffney (1985b) more species (at least three nodes in the cladogram). argued that the boreotropical flora dispersed mainly (d) The phylogeny must include all or at least 95% of across the North Atlantic land bridge. An important the species of the group. In a clade that is not resolved difference between these two hypotheses is in the to species level, a terminal bifurcation may include predicted age of the disjunction. Trans-Beringian disnumerous subsequent speciations. Failing to include persal in warm-temperate groups presumably peaked all speciation events in the analysis would underduring the warm period in the Eocene, which ended estimate both the frequency of biogeographic events in the terminal Eocene event (about 35 Myr), whereas and the age of the group (see below under 'Dating'). trans-Atlantic dispersal was unlikely after the break-(e) The cladogram must be well resolved. Phylogenies up of the Thulean Bridge (about 50 Myr). We tested with more than one tetratomy or more than two trithese predictions with dated phylogenies. chotomies were considered too ambiguous for our anaIn contrast to the eastern North America-Asia dislyses and were discarded. We selected all groups fitting junction, disjunct distributions between western North these criteria that we could find in the literature. The America and Europe have hardly been discussed in selected groups and references are listed in Table 1 ; the literature. Thus, we expected such disjunctions to the area cladograms are given in the Appendix. We be significantly less frequent than EN-EP disjunctions.
ended up with 57 phylogenies representing most groups of terrestrial and limnic organisms (Fig. 5A ).
Diversification patterns
Because we used different selection criteria, only 39 of our groups were identical with groups analysed by For most organism groups, species richness differs Enghoff (1995) . Even for these groups, our data differed widely among Holarctic infraregions. The eastern Palfrom that of Enghoff (1995) , among other things beaeoarctic is usually the richest region whereas the cause we never collapsed terminal clades of species western Palaeoarctic is the poorest (Latham & Ricklefs, occurring in the same area. 1993; Mönkkönen & Viro, 1997; Li & Adair, 1994; Guo, 1999; Wen, 1999) . Two different hypotheses have been DELIMITATION OF AREAS proposed to explain these differences.
The refugium hypothesis explains them as a result We used large areas because we needed a sufficient of climatic changes in the Quaternary (Tiffney, 1985b) . number of observations for adequate significance testing of the biogeographic hypotheses and because we During the Pleistocene, continental ice-sheets covered Table 1 . Overview of the 57 Holarctic groups analysed in this study. For the 39 phylogenies that were dated in some analyses, the age and evidence used for dating is given for each dated node (see Appendix for the position of the dated nodes in the phylogenies) Kruckenhauser et al., 1998 * Three different solutions of the trichotomy (see Appendix). E Groups belonging to the externally dated set (only nodes dated with external evidence were considered in this analysis). 1 Numbers refer to the numbered nodes in the cladogram of each group (see Appendix). 2 Dating evidence: F=Fossil, G=Vicariance during Pleistocene glaciations, IF=Inferred from the age of a younger, dated node, MC=Molecular clock, PAN=Laurasia-Gondwana vicariance, TE=Vicariance due to the climatic cooling at the Terminal Eocene event. Other codes (BBI, CU, MCS) are explained in Table 4 . Only F, MC and PAN datings are considered based on external evidence (the externally dated set). wanted our results to be comparable with those of These terranes rifted from the margin of eastern Gondwana during the Late Carboniferous-Early Permian Enghoff (1995) . Thus, the Holarctic was divided into four infraregions, each corresponding to a historically but were part of the Laurasian landmass by the Late Triassic-Early Jurassic (Yin, 1994) . During the Early persistent landmass according to palaeogeographic reconstructions (Cox, 1974) : the eastern and western Tertiary, they were covered by the same boreotropical flora as Japan and China, indicating that, at least Nearctic and the eastern and western Palaeoarctic. The eastern Nearctic (EN) was defined as North Amerduring that period, connections existed between the eastern Palaeoarctic and Oriental regions (Wolfe, 1977 ; ica east of the former Mid-Continental Seaway; the western Nearctic (WN) as North America west of the Tiffney, 1985a are sporadic, unreliable, or due to late dispersal, the taxon was scored exclusively as WN. The Holarctic region and its infraregions were interpreted in a wide sense. Thus, many Mexican disThe western Palaeoarctic is the least represented infraregion in the data set (n=158) (Fig. 5B) . The tributions were considered as western Nearctic because Central America was connected to WN during western Nearctic is the most common infraregion (n= 289), followed by the eastern Nearctic (n=263) and the time of the Mid-Continental Seaway, and many Mexican taxa show close relationships with western the eastern Palaeoarctic (n=248). This is significantly different from expected if taxa were equally distributed North America via the Cordilleran Mountain System (Liebherr, 1991). However, tropical Mexican disin the four infraregions ('goodness of fit' 2 =40.6, df= 3, P<0.01). Comparison with the geographic distributions were considered as outside occurrences (NT in Appendix). Similarly, taxa occurring in the northern tribution of species in groups whose Holarctic fauna is well known suggests that, in our data set, the eastern part of the Oriental region (e.g. northern India (Burma), South China, Indochina, northwest Thailand, Palaeoarctic is underrepresented and the Nearctic possibly over-represented (Table 2 ). West Malaysia) were scored as eastern Palaeoarctic. and the area cladogram by extinction (possible vicar-ANALYSES iance events within the widespread terminal not counTesting the hierarchical scenario ted); and the free option treats the widespread terminal An event-based tree-fitting criterion, Maximum Vicaras an unresolved higher taxon consisting of one lineage iance (MV) (Page, 1995; see also Ronquist, 1998a,b) was occurring in each area, and permits any combination used to test for the existence of a general hierarchical of events and any resolution of the terminal polytomy vicariance pattern for the Holarctic. MV was used to in explaining the wide distribution. fit each of the 18 possible labelled histories for the four All possible dichotomous resolutions were considered Holarctic infraregions (Fig. 6 ) in turn to all the 57 for polytomous cladograms. Each alternative dicladograms in the data set using TreeFitter 1.0 (Ronchotomous cladogram was weighted such that the sum quist, 2001). MV finds the maximum number of vicarof the alternatives corresponded to the single cladoiance events that can be explained by a particular gram of a fully resolved group. Thus, if there were hierarchical scenario given the data set, disregarding three possible dichotomous cladograms, the results the other events that must be postulated. The larger from each were weighted with 1/3. the number of vicariance events, the better the hierarchical scenario explains the observed data.
Non-Holarctic events
General Holarctic patterns To test for significant fit between the best hierarchical scenario and the data set, we randomly perDispersal-vicariance analysis (DIVA; Ronquist, 1996 Ronquist, , 1997 , an event-based parsimony method, was used to muted the terminal distributions in the original data set 10 000 times and then calculated the fit between find general biogeographic patterns in the data set. Unlike other methods, DIVA does not enforce hiereach random data set and the best hierarchical scenario using TreeFitter 1.0. The P value was estimated archical area relationships so it can be used to address reticulate biogeographic scenarios. DIVA was first used as the proportion of the random data sets fitting the biogeographic scenario at least as well as the original to infer the biogeographic history of each individual group. If several equally optimal reconstructions exdata.
Widespread taxa (taxa distributed in more than one isted, all alternatives were considered and each possibility down-weighted such that the sum of all area) pose a problem for reconstructing hierarchical patterns because they introduce ambiguity in the data alternatives corresponded to a single unambiguous reconstruction. DIVA reconstructions specify vicarset (Morrone & Crisci, 1995) . This problem has not yet been satisfactorily solved in the literature. Here, we iance events, dispersal events, diversification events (speciation within a single unit area), and ancestral treated widespread taxa using each of three novel event-based options (Ronquist, in press ). The recent distributions (allowing assessment of past species richness in different unit areas). The frequencies of these option assumes that the wide distribution is of recent origin and explains it by dispersal; the ancient option inferred events and ancestral distributions were summed over all 57 cladograms. considers the wide distribution to be of ancient origin and explains any mismatch between the distribution
We assessed the significance of the results in two steps. First, we tested whether DIVA detected any Holarctic patterns over time overall patterns that were phylogenetically conserved In order to analyse the variation of biogeographic by comparing the observed total cost over all 57 clapatterns over time, DIVA-inferred events were sorted dograms with the total cost over each of 100 data into time classes. sets for which the terminal distributions had been randomly shuffled. Second, we tested whether the relative frequency of particular biogeographic events, Events. The frequencies of most dispersal events were too low to infer patterns of variation through time. relating to the hypotheses we wanted to test, differed from what would be expected by chance by a modified Instead, the variation in the frequency of two-area distributions was used as an indicator of the ap-2 -test, in which the expected frequency and the reference distribution were both calculated from 100 ranpearance and disappearance of dispersal barriers. When two isolated areas become connected, the cordomly permuted data sets. For simplicity, this permutation-based test statistic will be labelled 2 but responding two-area distributions should increase in frequency. As long as the areas are connected, the twoit should not be confused with an ordinary 2 -test using the standard 2 distribution to assess significance. area distributions should remain common. When a dispersal barrier separates the connected areas, we did originate during the Quaternary according to the author(s) of the original paper (e.g. Sorex longirostrisexpect to see massive vicariance across the barrier and concomitant decrease in the frequency of the two-area group). Non-Holarctic biogeographic events that were useful for dating included the split up of Pangaea (150 distributions. We also recorded the variation in species richness and diversification in each infraregion over Myr) and the formation of a land bridge between Northern and Southern America (6 Myr) (Pielou, 1979) . time.
Twenty-seven of the phylogenies could be at least partially dated using these techniques (Fig. 5C ). Time classes. Age estimates (see below) suggest that
In the fully dated set we used certain Holarctic the biogeographic events documented by the cladobiogeographic events as additional temporal reference grams span from the Late Mesozoic to the present.
points. The idea was to increase temporal resolution This period was divided into four time classes (Table  for patterns other than those used for dating and to 3): old (before 70 Myr), medium (70-20 Myr), young allow dating of more phylogenies. Table 4 shows the (20-3 Myr), and recent (3-0 Myr). A finer division vicariance events that were used and the dates asinto more traditional geological periods (e.g. Eocene, signed to each of them. In the case of vicariance inOligocene, Miocene, etc.) was not feasible because the volving the Beringian land bridges, the habitat dated events were too few, particularly in the older specificity of each group was used to assign the event time periods. Time classes were delimited based on to the correct bridge (Table 4) . Occasionally, the dated two criteria: (a) they must be wide enough to contain event was associated with a terminal species, in which a sufficient number of cladogenetic events in our phylocase the date was assigned to the terminal node itself. genies; and (b) each time class should preferably conTo reduce investigator bias, the events listed in Table  tain or be delimited by only one of the postulated 4 were only used for dating if they were explicitly Holarctic dispersal-vicariance events of interest. The mentioned in the original study. Our dating, however, latter was not always possible to achieve. For instance, does not necessarily coincide with that of the authors, the medium time class included both the trans-Atlantic since the biogeographic-geologic events used for dating bridge (50 Myr) and the first Beringian Bridge (35 took place during a time interval. For example, vicarMyr). To separate trans-Atlantic and trans-Beringian iance across the first Beringian bridge was dated as dispersal routes, we used another division into four 35 Myr, although dispersal of temperate groups was time classes, in which the medium time class was possible after that date. Patterns that could not be divided into two subclasses, 70-45 and 45-20 Myr, dated unambiguously, such as the disjunctions EN-EP while the young and recent time classes were pooled.
and WN-WP, were not used for dating even if they The time boundary of 45 Myr was chosen to assure were dated in the original study. that, in the younger time class, the dispersal route If the age of one or more internal nodes but not the between North America and Eurasia had switched basal node could be fixed using biogeographic events definitely to Beringia from having been predominantly listed in Table 4 , the basal node was assigned a date North Atlantic. This hypothesized event, when the consistent with the age of the internal node(s). Thus, cross-Atlantic Thulean route broke up and Beringia the basal node was dated to 150 Myr in groups showing became warmer, has been dated to approximately 50 an internal Euramerica-Asiamerica vicariance (EUMyr (Pielou, 1979) . AS), to 65 Myr for groups with internal trans-Atlantic (N-AT) or first trans-Beringian vicariance (BBI); to 17 Myr for groups with internal second trans-Beringian Dating. We used two different methods of dating, vicariance (BBII); and to 2 Myr for groups with internal resulting in two different dated subsets of the data: third trans-Beringian vicariance (BBIII). Thirty-nine the externally and fully dated sets. Table 1 indicates groups could be at least partially dated using external for each cladogram the dated nodes and the evidence (molecular, fossil, or non-Holarctic events) or Holarctic used for dating them.
reference points (Fig. 5C ). The remaining 18 groups In the externally dated set, we used fossil evidence, could not be dated because of insufficient information molecular clock estimates or non-Holarctic bioin the original study. The age (root node age) of all geographic events for dating ( Fig. 5C ; Table 1 ). Modated phylogenies is summarized in Figure 5D . lecular clock dates were taken from the original papers. All clocks were calibrated with the fossil record of the group in question, except for the genus Anthus (Voelker, Branching clock. For both the fully and externally dated sets, after the dates of one or more internal 1999a). For fossil evidence, the oldest known fossil of the group was used to date the root node in the phylonodes had been fixed, a 'branching clock' was used to determine the age of the remaining nodes. First, any geny. Occasionally, some internal nodes were also dated using fossil evidence (e.g., Catostomidae). Pleidated interior nodes were connected to each other, forming a backbone of dated nodes. This was done by stocene fossils were only used if the group actually Table 3 . The four time classes used in this study. For each time class, the geological period covered by the time-class, the Holarctic biogeographic events that took place during that period (codes correspond to those in Table 4 and Fig.  10) , and the main characteristics of the groups that originated during that period, are given (Tiffney, 1985b) . In some cases, the second Nearctic vicariance was dated 35 Myr if the author explained this vicariance as a result of the Late Eocene cooling event. first connecting the nodes separated by the fewest was determined based on the distributions of the terminals. If these distributions were permuted, the datintermediate nodes. These intermediate nodes were then dated assuming equal branch lengths in the path ing of the nodes would be nonsensical. between the dated nodes. Then, the next dated node closest to this backbone was connected and the inter-RESULTS mediate nodes dated, until all dated nodes had been connected. Then, each tip of the dated backbone, which TESTING THE HIERARCHICAL SCENARIO often consisted of only the root node ( Fig. 7; node r) , Figure 8 shows the cost of fitting each of the 18 possible was connected to one of the terminal nodes from which hierarchical scenarios to the 57 phylogenies in our it was separated by the largest number of speciation data set. Regardless of the event-based option used to events ( Fig. 7 ; bold line). Each branch in that sequence treat widespread taxa (free, ancient or recent), the was assumed to have the same time duration. Finally, hierarchical scenarios 1 and 2 (Fig. 6) showed the best all remaining undated nodes ( Fig. 7; node a and b) fit (the maximum number of vicariance events). These were assigned one of the dates of the nodes in the scenarios correspond to the same area cladogram ((WN, closest dated clade by using one of two different EN), (WP, EP)), depicting a basal separation of North methods. In delayed speciation, each node was assigned America and Eurasia followed by eastern-western the youngest possible date (Fig. 7A) ; in accelerated vicariance within each continent. They only differ in speciation, the oldest possible date was used instead that scenario 1 assumes the eastern-western division (Fig. 7B) .
to be older in the Palaeoarctic than in the Nearctic, whereas the reverse is true for scenario 2 (Fig. 6) . The difference in number of vicariance events beSignificance tests. To identify significant variation in the frequency of biogeographic patterns over time, tween the best and the worst scenarios is quite small for the recent option but distinctly larger for the ancient as evidenced by external dating, we compared the observed frequencies in each time class with the exoption (Fig. 8) . For the free option, the relative difference is small but the absolute difference is similar pected frequencies from 100 random data sets in which terminal distributions were randomly permuted. The to the ancient option. Recall that the ancient option forces wide terminal distributions to be interpreted permutation test could not be used with the fully dated set, since the age of some internal nodes in this set as supporting area relationships, whereas the recent (Page, 1995; Ronquist, 1998a,b) criterion was used and the exact cost of each scenario was calculated using TreeFitter 1.0 (Ronquist, 2001) . Maximum vicariance maximizes the number of vicariance events in the data that can be explained by the given scenario. Widespread taxa were treated using one of three event-based options: free, ancient or recent (see text). The statistical significance of the fit of the best scenario to the data was tested by comparison with the expected number of vicariance events in 10 000 data sets in which the distributions had been randomly permuted in each group. For all options of treating widespread taxa, the fit was found to be nonsignificant (P>0.9999). This extraordinarily high P value is caused by strong distribution duplication patterns (see text).
option never builds area relationships on widespread was no hierarchical vicariance pattern that could adequately describe the data. taxa. Thus, the small difference under the recent option indicates that the support for the best scenarios under
We also analysed Enghoff's (1995) data sets: the genus clades (groups at the genus level or below) and the other options mainly comes from the prevalence of wide continental distributions (WN+EN or WP+EP) the family clades (groups at the family level or above). For the genus clades, the best hierarchical scenarios among terminals, whereas internal nodes essentially group distributions randomly.
were numbers 1 and 2 (Fig. 6 ) (corresponding to RAC 13 in Enghoff, 1995) but the fit was not statistically Permutations of the distributions showed that, regardless of the option used for widespread taxa, the significant, regardless of option used for widespread taxa (P=0.95 for all options). For the family clades, best hierarchical scenarios did not fit the data set significantly better than expected by chance. Actually, the best hierarchical scenarios were again 1 and 2 for the free and ancient options but the fit was not all 10 000 random data sets had more vicariance events than the original data, a highly significant result runstatistically significant (P=0.80 for the free option and P=0.65 for the ancient option). For the recent option, ning in the opposite direction of the expected outcome (P>0.9999). Such apparently anomalous results are however, the best hierarchical scenario was number 17 (Fig. 6 ), which showed a statistically significant fit expected in maximum vicariance analysis when local diversification (duplication) is common (Ronquist, in to the data (P=0.01). Scenario 17 has an initial split between Euramerica and Asiamerica, followed by press). In any case, these results indicated that there further division within these palaeocontinents, the EN-EP and WN-WP disjunctions first being within Euramerica (Fig. 6) .
There is no significant difference between the frequency of the eastern North America-eastern Palaeoarctic dispersals (EN↔EP) and the western North GENERAL HOLARCTIC PATTERNS America-western Palaeoarctic dispersals (WN↔WP) Overall, DIVA analysis indicated less dispersal for the ( 2 =0.000002, P>0.99). Dispersal from western Paloriginal data set than for any of the 100 permuted aeoarctic to western North America (WP→WN) is sigdata sets. Thus, the observed number of dispersal nificantly more frequent than in the other direction events is significantly smaller than expected by chance (WN→WP) ( 2 =3.692, P<0.01), whereas there is no (P<0.01), which means that the observed distributions directional dispersal asymmetry for the EN-EP disare strongly phylogenetically conserved.
junction. Table 5 and Figure 9 show comparisons of the observed and expected frequencies of different types of Diversity differences dispersal events. Several general patterns were found. 
01). Dating accuracy
With external dating, the branching clock was used to Trans-Beringian and trans-Atlantic exchange estimate the age of many internal nodes. Some of these nodes could also be dated using Holarctic biogeographic In absolute numbers, trans-Beringian dispersal between the eastern Palaeoarctic and western North events (Table 4 ). This provided a useful test of the branching clock ( Fig. 10 ; results shown for delayed America (WN↔EP) is more frequent than trans-Atlantic dispersal between eastern North America and speciation). The comparison reveals that the branching clock does well, at least for the older biogeographic the western Palaeoarctic (EN↔WP). However, the difference is not significant ( 2 =0.0062; P=0.87). Westevents. In most cases, it appears to sort events correctly into one of the four broadly defined time classes we ern North America (WN→EP) is more frequently the source area of trans-Beringian dispersal than the eastused. The most serious problem is with the younger events, which are consistently dated as being older ern Palaeoarctic (EP→WN), contrary to expectations, but the difference is not significant ( 2 =0.597, P= than they are by the branching clock (Fig. 10 ). This bias is expected since the branching clock distributes 0.32). There is no significant directional asymmetry in the trans-Atlantic faunal exchange (EN↔WP) ( 2 = nodes equally over time whereas, if speciation rates are roughly clock-like, extinctions will make sure that 1.221, P=0.23). fewer of the old and more of the young speciations delayed speciation; accelerated speciation gave almost are retained among the splits documented by extant identical results. lineages. Because the ages of a larger number of nodes were fixed in the fully dated set, the amount of bias introduced by the branching clock is smaller for this Continental, palaeocontinental and disjunct disdata set. Furthermore, delayed speciation gave slightly tributions. Continental distributions within North more accurate dates than accelerated speciation beAmerica (WN-EN, Fig. 11A ) and Eurasia (WP-EP, cause it decreased the bias, even though the differences Fig. 11B ) are most frequent in the youngest time between these two options were small.
classes (young and recent; 20-0 Myr). In contrast, disjunct distributions are most frequent in the oldest Two-area distributions in the externally dated set time classes: EN-EP in the medium time class (70-20 Myr; Fig. 11E ) and WN-WP in the old time class Figure 11 shows the variation over time of the fre- (Fig. 11F) . Palaeocontinental distributions show an quency of two-area distributions in the 27 groups dated with external evidence. The patterns are only given for intermediate pattern: WN-EP is most frequent in the recent time class (Fig. 11C) , whereas EN-WP is most frequent in the medium class (Fig. 11D) .
Continental distributions. The frequency of Nearctic distributions (WN-EN)
shows a decrease in the medium time class, followed by a rapid increase in the young and recent time classes (Fig. 11A ). This pattern differs significantly from that expected by chance (P<0.01). The frequency of Palaeoarctic distributions (WP-EP) is low in the old and medium time classes (>20 Myr) but increases rapidly in the young time class (20-3 Myr; Late Tertiary), followed by a slight decrease in the recent time class (3-0 Myr; Fig. 11B ). However, these differences were not significant (P= 0.53).
Trans-Beringian and trans-Atlantic distributions. The frequency of trans-Beringian distributions (WN-EP)
decreases over time with the lowest value being in the young time class (20-3 Myr), followed by a strong increase in the recent time class (3-0 Myr; Fig. 11C ). were close to being statistically significant (P=0.10). In contrast, the frequency of the disjunct distribution suggesting a significant frequency change between the western North America-western Palaeoarctic (WNmedium and young time classes (Fig. 12B) . Finally, WP) shows a constant decrease over time, with the the lowest frequency of trans-Beringian distributions peak frequency in the old time class, before the Late shifts from the young (20-3 Myr; Fig. 11C ) to the Cretaceous (>70 Myr; Fig. 11F ). This pattern is highly medium time class (70-20 Myr; Fig. 12C ). significant (P<0.01).
The eastern North America-Asia disjunction Two-area distributions in the fully dated set
The age of this disjunction was examined in more Figure 12 shows the frequency of two-area disdetail by dividing the medium time class into two tributions over time for the 39 groups in the fully dated subclasses , while pooling the set using delayed speciation (accelerated speciation young and recent time classes (Fig. 13) . The frequency gave almost identical results). The observed biof the eastern North America-eastern Palaeoarctic ogeographic patterns are similar to those found in the (EN-EP) distributions (Fig. 13C, D) and of transsmaller externally dated set of phylogenies, with some Atlantic (EN-WP) distributions (Fig. 13E, F) showed exceptions. For WN-EN, the distributions are on ava similar pattern of variation, with a sharp peak in erage dated older, such that the distinct increase in the Early Tertiary time class . In contrast, the frequency of these distributions in the two youngest the frequency of trans-Beringian (WN-EP) distime classes becomes more gradual (Fig. 12A) . This tributions dipped in the Early Tertiary, followed by an presumably occurs because the Holarctic events used increase during the later time classes (Fig. 13A, B ). for dating (Table 4 ) push these distributions back in
The peak of the EN-EP distributions was sharper in time. For the Palaeoarctic distributions (WP-EP), on the externally dated set than in the fully dated set, in the other hand, the increase in the youngest time classes becomes more prominent in the fully dated set, which some (but less than 50%) of the EN-WP and (Table 4) . Enghoff (1995) presented a general area cladogram for the Holarctic reflecting the present continental Diversification and changes in species richness configuration: ((WN, EN), (WP, EP)). He found strong The plots of species richness and diversification over support for this pattern in his genus clades but he used time were similar for the externally and fully dated pattern-based methods and did not test the statistical sets; here, the trends are shown for the considerably significance of the signal. larger fully dated set (Figs 14, 15) . The eastern PalOur data set is similar to Enghoff's genus clades. aeoarctic (Fig. 14D ) and eastern North America (Fig. Thus, it is not surprising that we find similar results for 14B) show a similar pattern of variation, with an our data and for the genus clades. The area cladogram increase during the Tertiary (70-3 Myr), followed by presented by Enghoff, reflecting current continental a decrease in the Quaternary (3-0 Myr). The decrease configurations, fits the observations in both sets better is more noticeable in eastern North America than in than any other hierarchical scenario. However, this is the eastern Palaeoarctic. In contrast, western North almost entirely due to the prevalence of continental America (Fig. 14A ) and the western Palaeoarctic (Fig. distributions among widespread terminals. The phylo-14C) showed a low or relatively low species richness genies do not predominantly group areas according to during the Tertiary (70-3 Myr), followed by a distinct the continental area cladogram and, thus, the latter increase during the Quaternary. The western Palaeodoes not fit the data better than expected by chance. arctic (Fig. 14C) presents the lowest species richness Actually, it fits the data much worse than expected by of all infraregions in all four time classes. Similar chance and this result occurs because terminal species patterns were found when diversification within infraare often found in the same area as their closest relatives. Maximum vicariance analysis is excessively regions was plotted against time (Fig. 15) . Figure 13 . Frequency of trans-Beringian (WN-EP), trans-Atlantic (EN-WP) and disjunct distributions (EN-EP) plotted against time for the externally dated set (27 groups) (A, C, E) and for the fully dated set (39 groups) (B, D, F). To increase resolution in the Early Tertiary, a different division into time classes was used. Note that some of the trans-Beringian and trans-Atlantic events were dated according to the presumed age of the corresponding biogeographic event in the fully dated set (B, F). However, the disjunct distributions (D) were not dated.
sensitive to such distribution duplication patterns a different hierarchical scenario is favoured, and the support for this scenario is significantly larger than (Ronquist, in press ). When they are common, randomly permuted data sets tend to have more vicariance events expected by chance. Recall that the recent option disregards any evidence for area relationships provided than the observed data.
For the family clades, which presumably document by widespread terminals and only groups areas based on older clades. Thus, the chance of detecting phyloolder biogeographic events, Enghoff (1995) did not find a clearly dominant pattern using pattern-based genetically determined biogeographic patterns is better with the recent option than with the free and methods. Under the free and ancient options of treating widespread taxa, we find that the family clades behave ancient options. The scenario supported by the family clades under as the genus clades. However, under the recent option, the recent option is number 17 (Fig. 6 ). This scenario option in event-based analysis. However, because it was not clearly dominant, he did not consider this a has an initial division between the palaeocontinents Euramerica and Asiamerica, followed by vicariance general Holarctic biogeographic pattern. Our analysis indicates that this is the only robust hierarchical patfirst within Euramerica and then within Asiamerica. Interestingly, Enghoff (1995) found the same pattern tern in Enghoff's (1995) data sets. Interestingly, this MV result agrees well with the variation of two-area (his RAC 15) to be the most frequent for his family clades when he treated widespread taxa using asdistributions over time in that it clearly dates the Euramerican (EN-WP) vicariance as being older than sumption 2, a pattern-based option similar to the free the Asiamerican (WN-EP) vicariance (compare scen-CONTINENTAL PATTERNS ario 17 in Fig. 6 with Figs 11-13) . Enghoff (1995) found that dispersals within North In conclusion, although old Holarctic biogeographic America (WN↔EN) were more frequent in his data events documented by higher phylogenies appear to set than dispersals within the Palaeoarctic region fit a Euramerican-Asiamerican pattern, it is clear that (WP↔EP). He did not test whether this difference was no general area cladogram can adequately describe significant but he nevertheless attributed it to the Holarctic area relationships as evidenced by our data difference in duration of the epicontinental seaways, or the data of Enghoff's genus clades.
which were presumably important dispersal barriers for the terrestrial and limnic fauna. The Nearctic was divided by the Mid-Continental Seaway for only 30
LARGE-SCALE HOLARCTIC PATTERNS
Myr, from 100 to 70 Myr, while the Turgai Strait Enghoff (1995) found that continental dispersals divided the Palaeoarctic much longer, from 180 to 30 (within the present continents) were significantly more Myr. However, the dominance of American dispersals frequent than palaeocontinental dispersals (between is probably entirely due to the overrepresentation of areas once connected in the former continents American taxa in Enghoff's data set. Using perAsiamerica and Euramerica), and these in turn were mutation tests we find that, considering the number more frequent than disjunct dispersals (between infraof lineages that could have dispersed, faunal exchange regions never connected) in his data set of 73 Holarctic has actually been significantly more extensive in the groups. This result was based on a test of deviation Palaeoarctic than in the Nearctic. This does not mean from equal probabilities of all dispersals. However, the that the Turgai Strait was not an effective barrier: Holarctic infraregions are not equally well represented the dated phylogenies show that almost all of the in his data set, nor are they in ours (Fig. 5B) , and Palaeoarctic exchange occurred after the closing of the hence dispersal frequencies should be expected to differ Turgai Strait in the Oligocene, 30 Myr (Figs 11, 12 ). considerably even if they were assigned randomly to However, it does imply that faunal exchange has been categories. Our test based on random permutation less extensive between the Nearctic infraregions after of terminal distributions takes the unequal species the disappearance of the Mid-Continental Seaway than diversity of different infraregions into account. Neverone might have expected. theless, Enghoff's result holds: continental dispersals
The variation in the frequency of Palaeoarctic disare more frequent than palaeocontinental dispersals, tributions over time (Figs 11, 12) fits palaeogeographic which are more common than disjunct dispersals. reconstructions well. During the time it was open, the This pattern is undoubtedly an effect of time and past Turgai Strait apparently provided an effective barrier continental connections (Enghoff, 1995) . According to dispersal between the eastern and western Palto palaeogeographic reconstructions, the palaeoaeoarctic, resulting in a very low frequency of WP-EP continental configuration persisted for a long time, distributions in the Cretaceous and Early-Mid Tereven longer than the present configuration. Thus, we tiary time classes (>20 Myr). The closing of the Turgai might have expected Asiamerican (trans-Beringian) Strait about 30 Myr made it possible for groups present and Euramerican (trans-Atlantic) dispersals to be at in Asia or in Europe to expand their ranges, leading least as frequent as continental dispersals. However, to a distinct increase in WP-EP distributions in the extinction has undoubtedly wiped out the traces of Late Tertiary time class (20-3 Myr). Dispersal rates many of the palaeocontinental events, making them remained high in the Quaternary (3-0 Myr). Thus, rarer than the continental events among the dispersals recent Palaeoarctic barriers, like the Pleistocene Westdocumented by extant species and their phylogenies.
Siberian barrier (Beschovski, 1984) , do not seem to Disjunct dispersals could be rare because the disjunct have been effective in preventing Palaeoarctic faunal areas have never been connected directly, or because exchange. disjunct patterns are the remnants of very old events.
The Nearctic pattern is more difficult to interpret (Figs 11, 12 ). The two predicted dispersal waves, first The variation in the frequency of two-area distributions over time (Figs 11, 12) suggests that the second exafter the closing of the Mid-Continental Seaway about 70 Myr and then after the erosion of the early Rocky planation is more important. Disjunct distributions, particularly EN-EP, are not rare; they are common in Mountains in the Oligocene (30 Myr) are not evident in the Early-Mid Tertiary time class . the old time classes. This should not be interpreted to mean that these distributions or dispersals were However, it is possible that these events are entirely concealed by the effects of the uplift of the early Rocky necessarily originally disjunct. In most cases, the old distributions were presumably continuous and the disMountains in the Palaeocene-Eocene in this broad time class. The predicted dispersal waves and the persals took place between adjacent infraregions. The disjunct pattern arose later by extinction in intereffects of Rocky Mountain orogeny may eventually be detected using more narrow time classes, a larger set vening areas.
of phylogenies, and more accurate dating. Neither the asymmetry in the Palaeoarctic. It is clear that the extant fauna of the eastern Palaeoarctic is considerably uplift of the Cordilleran range in the Late Oligocenericher than that of the western Palaeoarctic and the Miocene (25-20 Myr), nor the Quaternary glaciations difference is often assumed to be the effect of extinction appear to have been significant in preventing faunal in the western Palaeoarctic during Pleistocene glaexchange between the western and eastern Nearctic, ciations. However, because the permutation tests corsince WN-EN distributions are common in both the rect for differences in species richness, the dispersal Late Tertiary and Quaternary (20-0 Myr) (Figs 11, asymmetry cannot simply be an artefact due to massive 12). In plants, the close biogeographic relationship extinction in the western Palaeoarctic. It is possible found between western and eastern North America that orogenic activity and the development of arid also suggests that the Cordilleran range was not an habitats in the eastern Palaeoarctic favoured the evolueffective barrier to floristic exchange between the easttion of species that became successful invaders of ern and western Nearctic (Wen, 1999) .
Europe, similar to the hypothesised forces driving The highly significant directional asymmetries in asymmetric dispersal in the Nearctic. According to continental dispersals (Table 5) Another possibility is that extinction rates were higher authors (Kavanaugh, 1988) . The predominance of eastin the western Palaeoarctic in the Tertiary because ward dispersals in the Nearctic is expected based
Europe mostly consisted of a number of isolated islands primarily on the orogenic activity in the west. The during this time period. Species that went extinct due uplift of the early Rocky Mountains and subsequently to the small size of these islands could have been the Cordilleran Range created cooler climates in westcontinuously replaced from the east, causing dirern North America. This presumably drove the evoluectional dispersal asymmetry. Future studies will have tion of cold-adapted organisms, which could spread to to further clarify the reasons for the predominantly the east when climatic cooling later created similar easterly dispersal of the Palaeoarctic fauna during the conditions there. Mountain building also created an Tertiary and Quaternary. increasingly large rain shadow to the east, causing aridification of central North America. The spread of TRANS-BERINGIAN AND TRANS-ATLANTIC EXCHANGE dry habitats in turn pressed wet-adapted elements to the east. These habitat changes were presumably
Intercontinental disjunctions between North America associated with large-scale eastward dispersal of both and Eurasia are usually explained as the remnants of dry-adapted and wet-adapted organisms. The mixedancient distributions spanning across the Bering land mesophytic forest, for instance, which had extended bridge, whereas cross-Atlantic distributions are conacross the continent in the Early-Mid Tertiary, shifted sidered less important (Darlington, 1957; Andersen, eastward in the Late Tertiary and was replaced in the 1993). The main reason for this is the long duration west by more xerophytic plants, such as Pinus (Tiffney, of the Bering land bridge, which existed from the Early 1985a). Many animals dependent upon this forest folTertiary to the Late Pliocene-Pleistocene. In contrast, lowed it to eastern North America (Rosen, 1978; As- the most important North Atlantic connection, the kevold, 1991), where they continued to diversify. This Thulean route, was only favourable for dispersal in pattern is, for instance, observed in the most speciesthe earliest part of the Early Eocene, and was broken rich phytophagous groups of beetles, Curculionidae around 50 Myr (McKenna, 1983) . Furthermore, the and Chrysomelidae, which are both maximally diverse climate of the Beringian area was warmer than today in eastern North America (Allen, 1983; Noonan, 1986, through most of the Tertiary and Quaternary, facilit1988a; Askevold, 1991) . The effects of the Pleistocene ating dispersal of warm-adapted groups. glaciations may also have contributed to the preHowever, it has also been suggested that the Atlantic dominantly easterly dispersals in the Nearctic. The route, via the Thulean Bridge, was more important Pacific slope of North America was hit harder by the than the Beringian route in the Early Tertiary. Acglaciations than the Atlantic slope, and since this made cording to palaeogeographic reconstructions of this it more difficult for organisms to survive in the west, time period, Beringia was situated closer to the North long-distance dispersals to glacial refugia in the east Pole than it is today. This means that it would have may have been more successful than dispersals in been in a considerably higher palaeolatitude than the the other direction (Pielou, 1979; Latham & Ricklefs, North Atlantic Bridge (McKenna, 1983) , so dispersal 1993).
across Beringia should have been severely constrained by climate and light regimes (Tiffney, 1985b) . It is more difficult to explain the directional dispersal Two other, more northern trans-Atlantic bridges conacross the second Beringian Bridge (Late Tertiary time class, 20-3 Myr, Fig. 12 ) and even more frequent across tinued to exist after the disappearance of the Thulean the third bridge (Quaternary, Figs 11, 12) . Bridge: the De Geer route and the Greenland-Faeroes
The relatively high frequency of trans-Beringian disbridge. However, the former was in the far north tributions in the Cretaceous time-class (before 70 Myr) and was presumably restricted to cold-adapted groups, is unexpected. Before 70 Myr, western North America while the latter was no more than a chain of islands. and the eastern Palaeoarctic were only connected at Therefore, most authors seem to agree that after the high latitudes. However, Alaska and Siberia may have Thulean Bridge was broken 50 Myr (Early Eocene), had a much warmer climate in the Mid and Late the main dispersal route between North America and Cretaceous than they have today (Cox, 1974) . Eurasia definitely switched to Beringia, since the BerContrary to expectations, we did not find any preingian region became warmer and the North Atlantic dominance of eastward dispersals across the Beringian wider (Pielou, 1979 persals in the other direction, although the difference The variation in the frequency of two-area diswas not significant (Table 5 ). This result may indicate tributions over time suggests that the that most of the dispersal evidenced by our data oclatter scenario is essentially correct for cross-Atlantic curred before the Pleistocene glaciations or in interfaunal exchange. Trans-Atlantic distributions (ENglacial periods across the Bering Strait. WP) are frequent in the Early , coinciding with the time period when the North Atlantic Thulean Bridge existed (Fig. 13E) Wen, 1999) . Similar to extend slightly into the Mid Tertiary, rather than disjunctions have also been reported in arachnids (Subeing entirely restricted to the Early Tertiary (Fig. zuki et al., 1977) , fresh-water fishes (Patterson, 1981), 13E). In the fully dated set, where 40% of the crosspondskater bugs (Andersen & Spence, 1992) ; milAtlantic events were dated, the remaining cross-Atlipedes (Enghoff, 1993) , parasitic wasps (Nordlander lantic events were all sorted into the Early Tertiary et al., 1996) , and Diptera (Savage & Wheeler, 1999 ) time class (Fig. 13F) . Overall, our data showed no but our study is one of the first to document the EN-EP significant difference between the amount of transdisjunction in a large set of animal groups. Beringian and trans-Atlantic dispersal (Table 5 ). This
The disjunction has traditionally been explained as indicates that, despite the short duration of the the remnants of a widely distributed warm-temperate Thulean Bridge, it was a more important dispersal forest in the Northern Hemisphere during the Earlyroute than has commonly been assumed.
Mid Tertiary, which disappeared in western North As described in the introduction, faunal migration America owing to the orogeny and climatic changes over the Bering Bridge was primarily controlled by during the Late Tertiary and Quaternary, and then the prevailing climatic and floristic conditions. Thus, became extinct in Europe during the Quaternary glait is possible to recognise three consecutive time periods ciations (Wen, 1999 and the EN-EP disjunction (which they attributed to The second bridge (Late Tertiary) was covered by taiga the arise of the Western Cordillera in the Mid Tertiary forest and inhabited by associated faunal elements, and the subsequent drying of the Great Plains in the whereas the third bridge (Quaternary) was dominated rain shadow of the mountains). Our study, based on a by tundra habitats.
large and more diverse group of animals, even more Our time plots (Figs 11-13 (Tiffney, 1985b) . During that period, two different dated set (Fig. 13C ). In the fully dated set (Fig. 13D ), routes were available. One route involved dispersal where some trans-Atlantic (EN-WP) and trans-Beracross the first Beringian Bridge, preceded or followed ingian (WN-EP) events had been dated, the age of the by dispersal between western and eastern North Amer-EN-EP disjunctions became somewhat less certain, ica through the mid-continental area. Alternatively, contrary to expectations. It is difficult to determine the exchange could mainly have been through transcurrently if this means that, after all, some of the Atlantic dispersal on the Thulean Bridge, preceded or boreotropical exchange took place through the Berfollowed by dispersal between Asia and Europe across ingian route, or whether the fully dated set failed in the Turgai Strait. Botanists have often considered the improving the date estimates. Our results contrast first route as the most likely for two reasons (Li, 1952;  with those from plants, where molecular estimates of Gould & Donoghue, 1998; Li et al., 1998; divergence times in 11 genera place the origin of the Ricklefs, 1999 Ricklefs, , 2000 . First, the Beringian land bridge EN-EP disjunction between 2 and 25 Myr, ''at least lasted longer than the North Atlantic Bridge. Second, into the Early Miocene'' (Wen, 1999) . Even younger dispersal between Asia and Europe was prevented estimates (Xiang et al., 1998a,b) (Wolfe, 1975; that the majority of boreotropical taxa (many ever1985b) have defended the importance of the transgreen) migrated in the Early Eocene through the North Atlantic route. Tiffney (1985b: 265) said ''the simAtlantic Bridge. ilarities of the modern flora of eastern Asia and eastern Eastern Asia has been suggested as the centre of North America were probably due to an Early Tertiary origin of the boreotropical flora because the greatest linkage between the two areas, involving the North diversity of this flora is now found there. If so, most Atlantic land bridge''. To explain dispersal between dispersal of boreotropical elements should have been Asia and Europe, they invoke migration along the from Asia to other areas. However, our study shows coasts and islands of the Tethys Seaway, which ran no significant difference between the frequency of Asia in an easterly-westerly direction. Furthermore, they and eastern North America as the source area of point out the high palaeolatitude of the Beringian EN-EP dispersals (P=0.83, Table 5 ). This fits better Bridge in the Early Tertiary, and the adverse climatic with the idea that the boreotropical flora had a diffuse conditions and light regimes that must have existed origin involving several areas of the Northern Hemithere at this period compared to the more favourable sphere (Wolfe, 1975; Tiffney, 1985a) , and that there conditions prevailing on the Thulean Bridge (Mcwas no directionality in the spread of the boreotropical Kenna, 1983 , Tiffney, 1985b . These conditions would flora (Tiffney, 1985b (Wolfe, In contrast to the EN-EP disjunction, the disjunction 1975; Tiffney, 1985b) . It has also been suggested that between western North America and Europe (WN-WP) the terranes containing the Early Tertiary subtropical has hardly been discussed at all in the literature. flora of Alaska actually represent more southern conHowever, the WN-WP disjunction was not significantly tinental fragments that were ripped off the western less frequent than the EN-EP disjunction in our data coast of North America and collided with southern (Table 5) , so this pattern decidedly deserves more Alaska relatively recently (Tiffney, 1985b) .
attention. Like the EN-EP disjunction, the WN-WP disjunction could have arisen in two different ways. It Our detailed time plots (Fig. 13) suggest that the could have resulted through dispersal between Europe been more pronounced in eastern North America than and North America across the Atlantic, followed by in the eastern Palaeoarctic (Asia); this may be due to subsequent extinction in eastern North America. Althe effects of Pleistocene glaciations. Although the two ternatively, it could have resulted from dispersal beregions share similar climatic and ecological conditions tween North America and Asia through the Beringian today (Boufford & Spongberg, 1983) , the Pleistocene Bridge, followed by dispersal to Europe and then exglaciations supposedly struck eastern North America tinction in Asia. The trans-Atlantic route seems the much harder than Asia. Among other factors, this was most likely since most WN-WP disjunctions date back due to the north-south orientation of the Appalachian to the oldest time class, before the latest Cretaceous Mountains, which conveyed cold Arctic air masses (>70 Myr, Figs 11, 12 ). Europe and eastern North to interior eastern North America (Tiffney, 1985a) . America were connected by land as early as the Early Furthermore, warm-adapted elements of eastern Jurassic, through the proto-British Isles and a narrow North America could not easily disperse to low-latitude Atlantic ocean (Smith et al., 1994) , whereas Asia and tropical regions during the glacial periods. This scenwestern North America were not connected by land ario is supported by our data, in which a severe Quauntil the Late Cretaceous, when Asiamerica formed.
ternary effect on the eastern Nearctic fauna was Even after that, cross-Beringian connections were at evident, despite that the eastern Nearctic was better high latitudes, whereas Euramerica was connected in represented in current distributions than the eastern the south as well as in the north (Cox, 1974) . It is true Palaeoarctic (cf. Fig. 5B ). On the other hand, Latham that between the Mid and Latest Cretaceous, the Mid-& Ricklefs (1993) found little evidence of extinction of Continental seaway separated the western and eastern genera of temperate trees in North America during parts of North America. However, the required disthe Late Tertiary and Holocene. Instead, fossil data persal between the Nearctic infraregions, if the reveal that eastern North America had lower tree WN-WP pattern originated by trans-Atlantic faunal diversity than eastern Asia in the Early Tertiary, sugconnections, could have taken place both before and gesting that diversification in Asia, rather than exafter this time period. tinction in North America, explains the diversity There is a clear asymmetry in the directionality of difference between both regions (Qian & Ricklefs, 1999 , dispersal creating the WN-WP distributions. Europe 2000, but see Tiffney, 1985b for the opposite view). was more frequently the source area for these disToday, Asia has the most diverse temperate forests persals than western North America, and this difin the Northern Hemisphere, both in terms of species ference was statistically significant (P<0.01, Table 5 ).
richness and taxonomic composition, while the forests It is worth noting that EN-WP dispersals, which are of the western Palaeoarctic have the lowest diversity presumably trans-Atlantic, show a similar asymmetry (Latham & Ricklefs, 1993) . Similarly, many groups of in that dispersals from the western Palaeoarctic to animals are most diverse in eastern Asia (Table 2 ; see eastern North America are more common than disalso Tangelder, 1988; Nordlander et al., 1996 ; Martín-persals in the other direction, and almost significantly Piera & Sanmartín, 1999 , and references cited therein). more frequent than expected by chance (P=0.07). If, These patterns agree well with our data set, in which as indicated above, WN-WP disjunctions also arose the western Palaeoarctic is the poorest region ( Fig.  through trans-Atlantic dispersal, there may be a gen-5B). The eastern Palaeoarctic is considerably richer, eral direction in dispersals across the Atlantic, from and it is presumably only under-sampling that preEurope to North America. The reason for this asymvents it from being the most diverse infraregion. metry is unclear, particularly since the WN-WP and Botanists have traditionally attributed the regional the EN-WP dispersals appear to be of different age diversity differences to differential extinction during (Figs 11, 12) .
Pleistocene glaciations (the refugium hypothesis). Eastern Asia was less affected by the Pleistocene gla-DIVERSIFICATION PATTERNS ciations and is presumed to have served as a refugium for thermophilic taxa during glacial periods (Tiffney, The eastern Palaeoarctic and eastern North America 1985a). Several factors contributed to this. First, the show a similar pattern of diversification over time: extent of land covered by ice was smaller in Asia than elevated diversification rates and increased species in other infraregions. Second, a corridor of mesic forest richness during the Tertiary (70-3 Myr), followed by connected the tropical and temperate floras in Asia, a decrease during the Quaternary (3-0 Myr) (Figs 14, allowing southward movement of warm-adapted or-15). These patterns may reflect the development of the ganisms to low-latitude regions during glaciations. boreotropical-mixed-mesophytic forest and its asThis was not possible in any other Northern Hemisociated fauna, which survived to a larger extent in sphere region. Third, Asia was protected from Arctic these regions than elsewhere in the Northern Hemiair masses by east-west oriented mountains, which sphere. The decrease in species richness and diversification during the Quaternary appears to have nevertheless had sufficient passages permitting south-north movement of organisms (Tiffney, 1985a) . In coneastern and western Palaeoarctic faunal richness cannot be explained simply by Pleistocene extinction (Figs trast, Europe was almost completely covered by ice 14, 15). If so, then the western and eastern Palaeoarctic sheets during the glacial periods, and the east-west patterns would be similar, except that the western orientation of the mountains effectively prevented orPalaeoarctic values would generally be lower and ganisms from migrating to southern refugia. Conwould decrease more in the youngest time class. Insequently, massive extinctions occurred in both the stead, it appears that the latest Tertiary and QuatEuropean flora and fauna (Pielou, 1979; Latham & ernary was characterised by considerably elevated Ricklefs, 1993; see Coope, 1978 for a different view).
rates of speciation in the western Palaeoarctic, perhaps During this period, the last remnants of the mixedbut not necessarily associated with the Pleistocene mesophytic forest became extinct in Europe (Tiffney, glaciations. Based on our data, it is not possible to 1985b).
exclude the possibility that the eastern and western Other authors argue that Pleistocene rarefaction of Palaeoarctic faunas developed similarly in the Tertiary, a widespread Holarctic fauna is unlikely to explain and then the Tertiary fauna was almost completely differences in species diversity among Holarctic infrawiped out in the western Palaeoarctic in the Late regions. In the Tertiary, continuous land connection Pleistocene by massive glacial extinction. Latham & between all Holarctic regions occurred only briefly Ricklefs (1993) found that the fossil tree genera of during the Early Eocene (McKenna, 1983) . Therefore, Europe in the Tertiary are just as rich as in the eastern it is unlikely that the Holarctic shared a similar flora Palaeoarctic, suggesting extinction as the main cause and fauna in the Late Tertiary, before the first glafor differences in contemporary diversity between the ciations. Instead, considerable regional species richtwo infraregions. However, a simpler explanation of ness differences probably arose already in the Tertiary the differences is that the net diversification rate was and these differences may at least partly have survived lower in the western Palaeoarctic through most of the the Quaternary (the diversification hypothesis) (NordTertiary. Note that the diversification rate and species lander et al., 1996) . In particular, the rich eastern richness of the western Palaeoarctic appears to have Palaeoarctic fauna and flora may have evolved in the decreased in the Tertiary compared to the Cretaceous, Tertiary because tropical and temperate Asia was a contrary to the pattern seen in the eastern Palaeoarctic major centre of diversification (Simpson, 1953; Wolfe, (Figs 14, 15) . This decrease is unlikely to be the effect 1972; Tangelder, 1988; Latham & Rick- of massive extinction of a western Palaeoarctic Tertiary lefs, 1993; Nordlander et al., 1996) . The region was fauna similar to that of the eastern Palaeoarctic. topologically diverse and encompassed a rich mosaic of Like the western Palaeoarctic fauna, the western habitats and climates, which presumably accelerated Nearctic fauna appears to have developed in a different speciation rates compared to other infraregions (Qian fashion than the eastern Palaeoarctic and eastern & Ricklefs, 2000).
Nearctic faunas. The diversification and species richThe glaciations have been associated with mass ness increased in this region in the later part of the extinction but also with elevated speciation rates. For Tertiary and in the Quaternary. It is unlikely that instance, most divergence in insect groups at the speelevated speciation rates during Pleistocene glacies level has traditionally been explained as a conciations contributed significantly to this trend, since sequence of isolation in glacial refugia (Darlington, the increase in diversity apparently started before the 1957). Pleistocene speciation is also the most commonly Quaternary. Instead, the accelerated diversification invoked cause for recent divergence in mammals rate is probably mainly due to the increased litho- (George, 1988; Talbot & Shields, 1996) and birds (Vospheric and climatic complexity of the region in the Mid-Late Tertiary due to the uplift of the Rocky Mounelker, 1999a, and references herein). However, there tains and the Cordilleran Range. The Cordilleran oroappears to be an emerging consensus that these ideas geny, and subsequent aridification, appears to have are incorrect and that the speciation rate was actually favoured an extraordinary diversification of herblower in the Pleistocene than in any other period. For aceous plant taxa in western North America in the instance, most of the insect fossil record from the Mid-Late Tertiary (Qian & Ricklefs, 2000) . Quaternary corresponds to extant species, whereas the youngest beetle fossils, which can be safely assigned to extinct or ancestral species, date back to the Late CONCLUSIONS Miocene (Mathews, 1977; Coope, 1970; Spanton, 1988; Asquith & Lattin, 1990; Pollock, 1991) . Similarly, VoAnalytical historical biogeography has been charelker (1999a,b) argued that the Pleistocene glaciations acterized by considerable methodological controversies had little effect in generating modern species of pasduring the last decades and few significant general serine birds.
results have appeared from the empirical work. This has created a well-justified scepticism among other Our study suggests that the differences between workers for the usefulness of phylogeny-based bio- 
